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VVOLl'HO X
CLATYON XEWS WILL HUN DAILY BOOSTEB FOK BUSINESS IN-
TERESTS OF CLAYTON AND DISTIUCT
Carnival week will bo hailed in
with a few sensations altogether
different to what has heretofore-bee-
felt when the annual, show
frolics came to town. Clayton has
been wanting for a long time to
bubble up and tell about herself
and eho's Coins to get tho long
sought for chance to commence .You therefore ought bo here
next Monday, .tho;-27Ah- .
The Clayton" News will start with
that dato and publislu a free daily
paper for six days giving all the
latest news in each issue. Also there
will bo printed in this daily paper
such things as we consider a boost
to Clayton. We know what the
town is and how it has grown up.
W,o know from what source Clayon
has been put on the financial basis
on which she now stands and we
will tell about it in this daily paper
The merchants of Clayton are not
nearly so mean as you have always
thought. After all you will have
to admit that thay have treated you
pretty "white'Vthey couldn't com-
pete with the money order "houses
becauso they didn't have the "where-
with" to buy a big lot of goods at
one time and save the big discount.
Perhaps the reason they didn't have
the money was because you hadn't
paid that old last summer's bill you
owed them. Anyway the samo-td- d
reliablel merchants are still here
and have . no grudge against you.
SECOND DRAFT TO
IN 1318,
Wnshinelon. I). C. Aug. 23. A
full statistical report on the opera- -'
tions of the draft law will be prepar-
ed by the provost marshal general's
office (a soon as tl e mobilization of
the ilrst increment of C7rt,000 men
of the national army has been com-
pleted some time early in October.
Pending the preparation of the
report and careful analysis of the
conditions it discloses, no steps to-
ward calling a second increment to
the colors will be taken. General
Crowdor said today that rail for the
second increment never had been
considered at ' any conference at
which ho was present and that ho
had no indication that it had been
taken up in any way by President
Wilson or Secretary of War Baker.
The first increment will fill all
th.; :ain?nk' areas I tí national guard
"(ainps'and 10 national army canto-
nmentsto capacity and there will
be a surplus of men besides those
Assigned
.
tp lb" regular army.
I'he reculara aro now 12,000 anovo
kul I authorized war strength by vol
i.trv enlistment and the nationalJ
huí 1 is in a similar condition.
Next Cull in 1!HS.
Tiaining facilities alrotdy are
axed to make ready for the men
iow available and it in regarded an
,.,Hi(.tv flmt.' organization of an
i.lditional óon.ooo men of the nation
al army can be begun until tho early
Spring of 1SI18. Inequalities or an
.'unavoidable nature will bo shown
in,. statistical renort. There
improbably will bo some tmended reg-- I
utalions, based on. actual experience
J with the first increment, and some
amendments in the law may bo1'I thought desirable by congress.
... It, IS pOSSlDIO provision m
made whereby, all tho sons t one
family will not bo taken. A new
definition of the status of married
men may bo one of tho thing3 acted
! upon, Pres. Wilsons recent Iol-"t,- 7r
to Senator Weeks is taken by
i many to indícalo a feeling that a
J
- liberal policy may bo found desirable
5ou? Wheat and Rye Win War and Make Money.
'
CLAYTON TO HAVE DAILY
PAPER DURING CARNIVAL WEEK
8E3M0E
They want you to buy from them
and they want to buy from you.
fT'liese merchants are the ones
who are anxious for us to print you
a daily booster for a week and tell
you about the town which you and
they have buiHond they aro the
ones who aro paying for this paper.
to
some time during tho week and seo
these boys and, talk, aboui JiiQ props
and what you may want to buT this
fall and get a copy of this paper
for we arc printing it for you to
read. It will not bo sent through
the mail to you but it will be given
to you when you come to town and
to get the full benefit of tho whole
tiling you ought to bo here every-
day and say pretty late at night.
Now ' remember that it is a free
paper and the postal laws prohibit
us from sending it through the
mails to you unless you subscribe
for it. Of course that is out of the
question but you will be the first
man we will give it to you when
you come in unless we run out and
for that reason you should .gel in
early.
And now remember once more
that the Clayton News is the paper
Mint is printing this extra for you
and that "the "OIrt Tritely" mor
... .
chants of the town are the ones
who are paying for it.
New Mexico To Be Represented
Washington in Educational
Conference.
East Las Vegas, N. M.. Aug. 20
At
Or. II. H. Roberts, president of
liio New Mexico Normal University,
located in this city nd J. H. Wagner,
-- late superijitendeut of public in
struction, will represent New Mexico
it an important conference of west- -
rn educators to be held m ash- -
i union beginning August 2i. I r.
Itoherls left for Washington Sunday
I'he educational conference is of
upt'eine. importance, as it will take
idion on matters affecting educa
tion which have arisen as a re.-u- ii
f the war. The most important
uy of the conference is to draw
p tlte reiuirements tor the distri
bution of 1 uiiils appropriated ny
congress for vocational raining in
the various states under the pro
visions of the Smith-Hugh- es bill.
The meeting has been called by
I'. I'. Clavtoii, United States com
missioner of education, as a mem-
ber o President Wilson's vocation-
al board which consists of three
cahinei meinoors aun unir promin
CLAYTOSf, NEW MEXICO, SATIBOAV, A I GIST 11T.
ent in the fields which they repre-
sent. The' fact that lr. Roberts
was invited to attend a meeting
whose object was to advise tie presi
dent, on educational matters is an
and recognition of its standing as an
educational institution.
ELY IS FOOD COMMISSIONER
23,
Ralph '.. Ely, of Santa Fe, has been
lppointed federal fxd commission-
er for the state of New Mexico. J
Under the direction of the federal j
r.Mil bureau, as authorized by the j
,:v just passed by Congress, ho will j
he the administrator of food in New j
Mexico. He has gone to Washington
for a Conference with Hirer tor
Hoover and his asocíales.
At present, under regulations,,,a
- -i
drafted and that of those have
become of 'draft age the mean
Uní. -
DEPT.-S'HERI- FF PRESIDENT FIXES COAL PRICES
GENTRY KILLED
AT MOSQUERO
BEPOItTS NOT CONFIBMEl) AS TO
WHETHER. ACCIDENTAL OR
PURPOSELY.'
Late this afternoon report came
from Mosquero In the south part of
the county to Sheriff Sutton that
Deputy Sheriff E. BXienlry was
dying from gunshot wounds. But
the report was not complete to
whether it woá dono accidentally
or by someone resisting arvest. He
asked to see ills eldest daughter
Nellie before dying.
We are mhised that Sheriff Sutton
lert immediately and took her to him
No more reports have been received.
Full reports will be given in Mon
day's daily.
NQRTHEASTIBAPTIST ASSGGIA-TIONIHOLD- S
ANNUAL
.
MEET IN CLinON
y
The Northeast Association id the
Baptist Church of this slate meet
in its regular annual session with
the First Baptist Church of this city
Tuesday evening and continued un-
til Tlíúfsday --evening. The regular
business, of . tliu M'HuuUaj.'n was
transacted by delegates "from all
llautist churches in the associational
district which is made up of the
counties of Colfax, Mora, San
Miguel, Quay and Union, v'
The reports are that there was a
bigger crowd present all through
the meeting' than there ever has
been at one similar and delegates
from other parts of the country ex-
pressed their surprise at the pro- -
,i i igressivciiess oi our low u aim people
in general, v i uey sa ui.ii uu;
country has me lean oi an me
northeast part of New Mexico. The
purpose, of the meeting each year is
f y inform the churches of the dis-
trict what has been done the pre-ceedi- ng
ye;tr and what is to be done
he following year. At. the meeting
son' of the distinguished pretudiers
,f tin- - were here and talked on
the work of the church organization
dining the past year and laid plans
for a big revival campaign to be
opened up in a very short time at
several different points in the stale.
Statistics were supplied showing the
growth of the church in numbers
nl' ciinvorsions- and baptisnm and
also in the erecting of new nuild-ing- s.
Delegates from all over the
(district are instructed to urge their
respective churches to do all that
can be donn for missionary work
both at home tin! abroad. It was
pointed out that New Mexico is s
'badly in need of evangelistic
j as any place in the west.". The field
'twill be well worked by missionaries
'at home and we pert in a moral
!vav to see New Mexico much better.
Vl'he 11. llerzstein Seed Cm., of this
city, is spreading out to new fields.
Yesterday in on Interview with Mr.
Herbert llerzstein, the owner and
proprietor of the company, he
slated that he has a new bean ele-avt- or
at Estancia, New Mexico, that
will be in operation in a few days.
John tiuyer, his old foreman has
gone to charge of the new place
Mr. Herzstein and his book-keepe- r,
condition of actual dependency must , Mr. Burrage, will leave in n few days
lw ,,clnl.lwhn,l In nhlnin exeninl ion .' to line un things and gel theiu 111
The condition oí marriage in itself .readiness for tho new rr.op of beans
is not considered. (that will rood-b- harvested in that
Another .matter to bo worked out 'country.
U Mm Rf.nf.ns of aliens. Still an- - Estancia is 50 miles r.oilh of AI- -
ntlier in the status of men who have buuiTeriiue in what is kiv,v n as tin;
'
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TO CHARGED THE MINES
NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO MINES
FROM $2.10 TO $2.70 A TON.
Washingon, 1. C, Aug. 20. Having
determined tho prices to bo charged
for bituminous coal at the mines
throughout the country, President
Wilson today turned his attention
again to tho task of selecting a man
to head tho administration. I for bituminous coal at the mine ia
Rumors today name President Harry
A. Garfield, of Williams college, now
head of íUq c.omniitteo fixing prices
on wheat, as tho likely appointee
Tho president also soon will fix the
coal prices to be charged by middle-
men and retailers.
The president is believed to have
abandoned the federal trade com-
mission proposal to commandeer the
output of the mines and sell the
product to the public.
"Figures By Trade Commission
Coal prices were fixed in conform-
ity with of tho
trade commission which recently
completed an exhaustive investiga-
tion into production costs. The
priee3 named for run of mine coal
in the large producing regions aver-
age slightly more than ?3 ton and
range from 20 to 35 percent under
the maximum figure of $3 fixed by
government olliciais aim coal opt,
atore at a recent conference here.
Tho;J price wis refused by the
Mexico
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has had no effect on men.prominent
in public life, those associated with
Hie goveriuiieiii or the high officer
of the (rmy but it seems certain that
the (crinan campaign has exerted
i certain infliiecne over the unedu-
cated Mexicans.
The line followed has had for its
end the convincing of the more ignor
ant classes that the friendly advance
of the States are not to be
I I'll it IM I I that. that. country is
v
is
a
S.
a
a
a
a
f
111
in th of several
his
'.!. 1... lt. n rtlis own i 1,115
nf'ans or force, the territory
between the Rio and Panama
Allies "In Hard Straits."
The also have
strong efforts to spread the belief
that the allies are in desperate
straits for men ships and money and
thai the ultimate victory of the ceii-r- al
is assured.
So far as know, ,the
(li i iiian minister, kfeps himself and
his immediate aloof
from this u,,. uirecuou
of whiclf, it is understood is in the
liarais of R. Lubeck or on Lubeck,
a wealthy retired (lerfnan merchant.
It is known that von Lubeck sent
messages to Herman consuls through
out Mexico last May asking to
disseminate the news tha von Eck-har- dt
had enthusiastically re-
ceived by tho crowds at the opening
of the Mexican congress while the
American ambassador had been grec- -
this fall. Ho built an en
Irado hero in
does a big mail order business
and certainly know-h- ow to conduct
a class elevator business. VHis
business will to run here
in as before, the new
bring an addition to bis
present capital stock, i
V"-
-
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ALLOWED TO SELL FOR
following its rcpudiatiofi
by Secretary of War Baker, who
claimed it was too high.
Statement by Presideut
The president's statement said:
Tho scalo of prices is proscribed
coal
the sevenal coal producing districta.
It provisional only. It is sub-
ject, lo. reconsideration when, tke
wholo inelhod administering the
supplies of the country shall bax
been satisfactorily organized and
put into operation. Subsequent
measures will htve as their object
fair and equitable control of the
distribution of the supply and of
the prices not only at tho minc3 but
also in tho hands of the middlemen
and tho retailers.
Prices Based ou Cost
"The prices provisionally fixed
here are fixed by mo under the pro-
visions of the recent act of congress
regarding administcing tho food sup- -
ply of the county, which also con-- ,
ferred upon the executive control .
of fuel supply. They are based
upon tho tirtnci r -- !. of production
tnd aro doemed i.ot only fair
nd just iihni e" Under
them tho industry should no.nerc ,
lack stimulation." "
HAM-VINA-
Mr. S. V. Ham and Mrs. Emm
Vinall were united in marriage in
I'licuincari, Tuesday evening. Tho
i ceremony was periormeu ny me
Rev. L. Schernierhorn, pastor of
Presbyterian church. Ham
City, -'-1.-' Friends s prominent stockman of
Ire conducting in Mexico ' bride has rosi--
ii strum propaganda a- - lucunicari
States, where host friends
their their
r
United
(leiinans made
powers
Krhardl
them
county
first
busi-
ness "only,
in the near futuro on Mr. Ham's
ranch at Clayton. Tucumcari Sun.
1NNONCENT VICTIM CAUGHT IN
THAI SET FOB THIEVES -
(.ari'i.ozo, N. M., Aug. 20. Hoy
dwen of Corona, Lincoln county,
tonight was the innocent iclim of
a trap thai Ralph Page, a ranchman,
had set Tor thieves. Owen is in the
Lucas hospital here in dying con-
dition and Page is in jail.
Thieves had entered Pages cabin
which stands in a lonely district, and
steadfast aim overthrowing robbed the place times, and
the sovereignty of Mexico and seiz- - i0 guard the dwelling in absenco
.............I., i 'nnn h'nf, fiflilillg lor einier n ratio st I"""11 v
by
tirando
Yon
subordinates
propaganda
been
has up
nous Union
and
continue
Clayton
'
operators,
of
the
bo
heavy caliber toward the entrance
and running a cord from the trigger
door, so that opening the door would
discharge the gun.
Owen lost his way and finding
Page's cabin in his wandering sought
shelter there for the night. As h
entered the door the rifle wa fired,
and he fell with a wound through
his body. The bullet passed thru
both lungs and the muscles of hi
right arm.
throughout a series of pulleys to tho
ted by marks of disapproval.
Pro-Germ- an Meetings Stopped
German propaganda has not been
confined to tho captial. Strong ef
forts to influence puJHic opinion
havo been made in Guadalajara and
Puebla and other cities but bo far
as can bo estimated have nvet witk
litllo success. Pro-Germ- an meet-
ings were slopp. d by tho authorities
on at least two' occasions in Ouada-laiar- a.
There hjis been a mt.iked inriux
reccnly of Germans to Mexico City:
Tho greater part of tho newscoiners
in prosperous circumstance and
and many of them speak Spanish
fluently. It is supposed they cmuo
from the must part from Cuba and
ntil hnd South America.
ANYWAY THEY'RE NOT
SLACKERS
Charleston, W. Va, August 25,
Mrs. Nettie Wood, of Shenandoah
function ntar this city, is wonder- -,
iúg whether her two eons will ever
WecU One of them, William W.
Wood, a Sergeant in the U. S. Mar-
ina Corps, is now fighting with the
'Billy Blues" in France while the
tothcr, Clarenco Wood, is confined in
U German prison camp. Clarence
was living in Canada when the Eur-
opean war first broke out; enlisted
Id It Canadian regiment, and was
Captured Bhortly after the German
army attempted to advance on Paris
NEW MEXICO CIIEE.SE FACTORY
It probably is not generlly known
there is a cheese factory withtat capacity of 5,000 gallons of
rrtflk in the little town of Dedman,
New Mexico It is said to bo the
first industry of its kind in the state
ln4 has opened a new field for the
Opposition of milk in that section
Tliiá plant should encourage the
Important of dairy cattle among the
farmers oí the surrounding country
since its proprietor says that with
the plant running its full captcity,
it will mean the distribution of
8250,000 among dairy farmers
who lake" &dy&nfagé of lh.3 Impor-
tunity to "sell their milk o their
chcoso factory.
.The factory is owned by the Capu-
lín Cheese company and is operated
by Milcheli Itiggo. Southwest
Plainsman.
FOURTEEN CHANCES OCT OF
FIFTEEN, EVEN ON FIRING
LINE
Washington, August 21. That the
risk of the fighting man is not nearly
so great as is popularly imagined is
the belief of Marino Corps officials
here who have compiled statistics
covering the Allies losses in the war
A careful estimate shows that only
one man in fifteen is killed, and one
out of five hundred loses a limb.
Recent) reports from French and
British hospitals show that tbout
V per cent-recove- r from wounds,
while about 00 per cent are able to
return to he 'ng line.
Whil- - ' Marino Corps officials
unbiased views in regard to
ne expected casualties among their
troops in Frlncc, it is pointed out
hat the "Soldiers of the Sea" recent
y engaged in warfaro in Haiti, suf-iw- ed
less than one per cent losses.
fJkoso were sustained while cover-
ing a wido terrain, fighting from
houso to house and capturing and
holding small redoubts, taken ono
by ono from the oneniy. This me-
thod of warfaro is said to be rapidly
uperseding the trench system on
tha western ront
BVSY MEN TO HAVE A THROW AT
SHORT TERM SCHOOLING
to College- N. M., Aug. ÍÓ. Be-
lieving that the farmers of New
Meiico have a first mortgage on the
Haw Mexico gol logo of Agriculture
Mechanic Arts, President A. D.
rile, of that institution is making
rry effort to have the state college
4Mid every accomdation to the
farmurs and to their children. As
result of ths policy, Dr. Crilo an-
nounce "that hereafter it will be
s9iblo for farmers and mechanics
to attend the state róllese and take
a aoursc extending over periods of
Sk or twelve weeks and always re-i- ve
proper credits toward
Bachelor's degree. Dr. Crilo finds
that n many instances young farm-a- rt
and mechanics would gladly at-i-
the state college if they could
lattva their farms or jvork for a
aw weeks at t time. With a view
I accomodating those who are thus
initiated, he has mado especial ar-
rangements for short term periods,
la this connection, Dr. Crile will an-
nounce also from limo to time short
mn'ses in gas engines, agriculture,
aatomobilo repairing and related
Mbjeols, covering periods of six
weeks The coures are to be
asjjecially for farmers and young
en ambitious to learn tcchanical
trades for use in the farm or com-
mercial orld.
The state college will open its
Vor this year on he 2Ch day of
Hepeiuber ahd herB Is eVPiy Tffdica- -
lion that the attendance will be
gratifying despito war conditions
and the dozens of A. & U. students
who are now preparing to fight for
Uaclo Sam.
H. Ilerzetein Soed Co, has plenty
of first class seed rye. Don't wait
too lata to plant, buy now. 8-- lt
increase: OF COUNTY AGRICUL-
TURISTS WHEAT ACREAGE
TinS FALL
The governor and the State Coun-
cil of Defense of New Mexico are
urging that the farmers of the
state sow as large an acreage as pos-
sible to wheal and rye this fill. A
large production of wheat and rye
is needed for next year's crop. Good
prices are now guaranteed by the
food control bill which has recently
been passed, which guarantees a
minimum price of $2.00 per bushel
for the crop next year. The need
has never been greater, the prices
were never higher and the outlook
for good returns was never better
than, they are now. There is no
danger of overproduction. We need
the greatest wheat crop that has ever
been raised and wa 6hould make
next year a year of the greatest
production on record.
It is a patriotic dirty for farmers
who have conditions favorable for
growing wheat to put in as large
on acreage as they can. In oil the
wheat growing sections of Union
County; north and west of Mt. IVira,
in the Kephart, Lakeview and Dc
Haven district and in the Mosquero
district wheat may be grown to
advantage and we would urge the
farnfers. in these sclciojis of the
county to sow as large an" acrcago
as tbey can put in, in good shape.
The present price of seed tvheal
demands that every pound sown
be made to produce and it must be
put in the gronud in good shtpe for
growth. Farmers cannot afford to
increase the acreage of wheat at
the expense of cultural methods.
The jjood supply of moisture that
is in the soil in most sections of
Union county make favorable con-
ditions for seeding this fall anu in-
suring a good growth before winter.
Before sowing, a good seed bed
should be prepared. A well packed
seed bed is very essential for wheat
growth and deep plowing is not ad-
visable this late in the season.
Where plowing is necessary, shal-
lowing plowing to kill the weeds is
more favorable for Union county
conditions alibis season of the year.
The best wheat available should
bf. giva rvr 0uiu6 nú me seed
siiould bo secured as soon Is pos-
sible because there will doubtless be
a great scarcity of seed wheat later
in the season. There is sufficinet
seed wheat in Union county to sow
this fall and all of the sections men-
tioned will be able to secure seed
wheat from places of similar altitude
and conditions if it is procured at
once.
The fall grain should be sown as
siwtr. as possible. Sowing the latter
part of August or the first part of
September will allow timo for good
growth and root development this
fall so that the grain can better
withstand the winter weather. The
present supply of moisture will be
a great help in developing good roots
before winter weather if the grain
is sowed 60on. Where beans or
other cultivated crops aro grown
this summer tho ground may be
sewed to wheat tftor harvest with
good chances for success if you
have tho proper moisture conditions
at that time.
From thirty to forty pounds of
wheat per acre have given tho best
results where grain is sowed early
and in a good bed. The grain should
be sowed with a drill if possible.' A
depth of B 1- -f to S inches will usual-
ly insure the seed coming in contact
with moist soil to start it well.
A larga percent f this year's crop
has been affected with smut and
it is very important that all the seed
wheat be treated with formaldehyde
to prevent damage from this disease
next year. In treating for smut
tho following directions should be
followed.
Use a 10 percent solution of form-
aldehyde. One pint of this solution
should be. used with 40 to 45 gallons
of water. Apply this by preparing
tho water solution in a tank or bar-
rel and dipping the grain into it in
a sack or a basket lined with wire
screening. The grain should foe
dipped and drained two or three
times to insure the solution getting
over all the grain. If rather small
quantities of the grain used thor-
ough dipping ii easier. The fffain
Miiuld then be put in a pilo on a
clean floor and covered with sack-
ing or canvas for twelve to twenty-fo- ur
hours and then sowed immedi-
ately being sure toset the seeder
for tho swollen grains or it may be
spread out to dry and keep till seed-
ing time. Hie sacks used for
himlding treated grain should be
dininfected by boiling or soaking ia
MEN WITH CHILDREN TO BE
GIVEN EXEMPTION BY
WILSON RULING..
Washington, Aug. 24. President
Wilson is going to modify the draft
regulations as applied to married
men.
Ths was forecast today by a
source close to the White house.
From the same authority it was
learned that the presideint's idea
of how the law should be carried out
in this respect will be made plain
before the week ends, probably in
the form of a letter to Secretary
of War Baker
The following modifications of the
regulations will he among those to
be suggested, it was said today:
First Men with dependent chil-
dren will be exempt in every case
unless they are men of wealth.
At present, under Provost Marshal
General Crowder's interpretation,
such men are not exempt if the
parents fTther of themselves or of
the wife are able to take caro of
her and the children.
It is maintained that the present
interpretation of he law creates
class distinction. Under it laboring
men would be exempt in practically
every instance, their parents or
the parents of their wives scarcely
would in a position to Assume an
added burden",- - bile, of! the other
hand business scientific and prof-
essional men would bear'he brunt
of the rule.
Second Because a woman worked
before marriage it will not follow
that her husband will be refused ex-
emption or that he can go back to
work and take, rare of herself. The
president is said to realize that this
view of the ruling, as now applied by
local boanli. on íeneral Crowder's
instructions, works grave hardships
in many cases. A woman's health
may not be as good as before marri-
age, and, what is still more important
sho may not be able to get such a
position as she had when wedded.
This applies espec ially o women who
wero school teachers and in other
professional and senli-professio-
employments.
Third Married men owning Uiier
own business or engaged in the pro-
fessions such as doctors, lawyers.
architects etc., in all probability will
receive exemption as tho president
realizes that hardship not alone
would be imposed during the period
of the war, but afterward, if these
men w ere removed from their homes
and forced to rebuild their business.
In case, however, they have suf-
ficient funds to maintain their wives
during their aksenco exemption will
not be granted.
The saine is true either the man
or wife has an income sufficient to
meet her needs, as those needs must
be reslrited o he naional sacrifice
of war.
Only 16 I)as Remain to Paw On
Claim.
Only sixU'fii days remain before
the first increments of the drafted
forces will be on their ways to the
training camps and any reversal or
modification of the present regula-
tions will entail a number of
by district boards on re-jected exemption claims.
The White house, until the last
couple of days, has been flooded
w ith telegrams from all parts of the
country, protesting
. at the severity
of the draft regulations. The views
of Mr. Wilson have been widely
uoted ahd ho was regarded in all
sections as fivorinj an almost class
exemption for married men. As a
result when the law did not, operate
that way protesta began to come, in.
Tho --draft law has been upheld in
the first test of its constitutional iy.
the solution and bins or waaon boxen
used should be disinfefcted by scrub- -
mng with a solution of formalde-
hyde made up at the rate of ono
pint to ten gallons of water. Tho
drill hox should also be disinfected.
Much smut may be removed by
cleaning and by putting it in water
tnd skimming off tho smut balls
which rise to the surface, before
treating with the solution.
Off ico of County Agriculturist
By E. C. Hoi linger, Assistant.
RANCn TO LEASE CATTLE FOR
fALK.
Triple C. Ranch, 18 miles north
west of Naru Visa, B wells, house,
barn, etc. Wust bo leased before
Oct. 1st, 1917" 78 head of cows for
sale. 3,000 acres pasturage.
Mr. ij V. Winchester,
-- U
, Clifford, N. M
AAAAmttm4-4-4i--t
! THE CLAYTON HEAT MARKET;
JOHN SPRINp, Prop.
Fresh and salted Mtatf, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO. 85. - CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.
S BEST CAR
, ON THE MARKET -
FOR THE MONEY
IS THE
ÍMWE y
The car that takes you there and brings you back
at a very low cost of expense. The Best all-rou- nd
Car on the Market today.
FULLY
EQUIPPED
ILj
Clayton Garage & Auto Co
VTE IIATK TIIK RBFA1BS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR TOUR CAR
CLAYTON LIVE STOCK
BREEDING PLANT
Four blocks south of the courthouse at the
Fair grounds. Open at 2 o'clock p. m.
Every day except Sunday
If year mare wHI raise eelfea I can generally tell it.
If year marc ia a deabtfal fa lar I can generally tell
If year start ig a sare foaltr I can tall it.
If your mare cemes here healthy I try ta keep her from
catching the aea-breed- it treuhlee some of theie eld mares
have, feme the d barrea maree pet te raising
colls; would that suit yoe? De net do the feoViih thing
spending yenr vakiable time, the mare's time, the etalliotr'i.
time, and the time of the statue s keepers, tryia fer years
to get a mare with feal that will aot raise eolts; tat Wing
all yeur mares where the healthy hroed mare has some pre-tactio- n,
and where the diseased and aea-breede- rs are weed-
ed ent!
Where TOM, the big Ratailf Jaek, is at year service ia
the stad. This is the biggest Jaak, and has provea himself
the best sire m the soathwest. All lovers good classy
mules are breeding to this jaek.
I have IVAN, Ne. 84676, one of the richest blooded
Pure Bred Percheroa Stalliens the breed. He is at your
diepeBal in the stad, and if you are a lever the big draft
horse yoe will breed your mares to this horse.
I also ewa MASSNA, grade Perdieron stallion, 9
years old and perhaps he has mere good living colts than
any stallion ia Union county. The price of service en all
this stock is right. .
Come at 2 p. m., where all the sires are tested each
service for fertility. All sires have their off days. All
progressive farmers and stock raisers who see this stock and
my method of breeding are bringing their stock here.
TOURS rOR EUGCE2S, v
. E. U. RENEAU Proprietor.
Graduate Scientific Stock Breeder
No Sunday work Phone 4 rings
ni
it.
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PREPARATION FOR SCHOOL I INSURANCE FOR SOLDIERS
.
I WOULD I ILL IP R ANKS
Boys and girls of Union county, yod
very freely and cheerfully respond
to the call IastN spring for the in-
creased production and conserva-
tion of food. You have shown
your patriotism and loyalty this
summer' by faithfully doing your
bit to help in the present world
crisis. Doubtless you are willing
and will have to do more, but you
must be prepared for the work.
If the war should be long, the
conutry will need all of the trained
men and women it can get. There
will be an abundance of men to
fight in the trenhces but there will
bo a dearth in - men of scientific
knowledge and skill in all the indus
tries unless there is conservation of
all of our educational enterprises
and unusual provisions made for
their support. A step backward now
in the education of our citizenship
would be a greater calamity than
the immediate effects of the war
itself.
In the llrst place, when the war
is over, there wil be made upon us
.such a demand for men and women
of knowledge and training as have
never Deiore como 10 our cuuuu j,
There will be a greater need for a
much higher average of general in-
telligence for citizenship than ever
before. The world will practically
have to be rebuilt. .We shall not
bnly'have lo feed bur "owfl Indus
trial population but also, a large
part of Western and Central Eur
ope. We shall hare to re-adj- ust
our industrial and social and civic
life.- - We shall have . to increase
our productions to pay our large
war debt and to carry on all the en
terprises for tho general good wel-
fare of our people. China and
sia with their new democracies and
their new development which will
come as a result will need and ask
out help. England, France, Italy,
and the Central Powers will doubt
less have to under go a thorough
of reconstruction and we
must be ready to help. Their col
leges and universities are now al
most empty. Their older studejits.
their recent graduates, and their
younger professors are lighting and
dying in tho trenches, or are already
dead, as well as many others whose
work is necessary-fo- r the enlarge-
ment of the cultural and spiritual
life and all that makes for higher
civilization. - America must come to
the rescue. To what extent and
how well we may be able to do this
will depend upon tho young men and
women who are this year graduating
from our high schools and colleges,,
Ami those who will follow in the
next few years.
- The Hoard of Education of the
Clayton Public School has made
more liberal provisions for main-
taining he Clayton Schools than
ever before. The new High School
building will not be completed for
the opening of school, but the old
one is receiving some verjs. valuable
improvements and additional rooms
have been secured which will meet
the present needs, fairly well, of our
rapidly growing school system. A
largor and better trained faculty
has been employed which will en-
able WnV teachers to give inore in-
dividual attention and, to do more
thorough work. While the high
school will be handicapped some-
what owing to the lack of physical
equipment, yet the iacun.y win De
prepared to give practically all of
the (standard courses as well as
-- niuny new ones.
Young men anu women oi luioii
county,, you are standing at the
threshold of the most eventful per
iod in tho history of the world.
Greater opportunity to serve human
ity never camo to mankind before.
AVe want to urge every one of high
school age within the reach of the
Clayton schools to seize tho op-
portunity of securing a high school
training which will help prepare
you for the service you must render
to your' country in the very near
future. The Clayton school' will
open September 10th. Make up your
mind to attend. See or write the
superintendent, and watch the
papers mjxt week for a detailed
statement of the course offered.
Lots of turnip seed at Herzstein's
Ree.l Store. Now'8 the time. 31-- 21
H. Horzsltin Peed Co., has plenty
of. first class seed rye. IVin't wait
Inte to nlant. buv now. 35--it
LOST One blue serge coat. Satur
day, August 18, at Kansas I'icnk
íírounds. Kinder return same to
"Commercial Hotel, Clayton, N. M.
íiiul receive rwiti'd. 35-l- t.
Secretary of Treasury Declares that
Protection from Want of De-
pendents of Enlisted Men I
' Cssentlaf.
(By W. O. McAdoo.)
Claims for exemption from mili
tary duly under the draft law have
caused a painful impression in many
quarters, but after all, does not the
fact that no provision has yet been
made by the government for the
support of tho wives and children,
mothers or fathers, of the men who
have been drafted explain many of
these claims for exemption?
Under the draft law th govern
ment has the power to require every
able-bodi- ed man between 21 and 31
years of age to perform military
duty Thousands of thej drafted
men are wage-earne- rs who married
years ago and are tho solo support
ol iependent families So long as
the government has made no pro
visions for tho care of these de
natural
drafted men should to protect
their loved ones by staying at home.
I am suro that if the congress should
promptly enact the pending war in-
surance bill, which makes definite
allowances for the support of the
dependent wives and children, fath
ers or mothers, of our soldiers and
sailors, claims for exemption on that
score will cease. This an im-
perative duty of the government.
We cannot deprive helpless women
and children of the support of the
wage-earn- er by forcing him into
the military service of the country
unless the government substitutes
itself as their support.
Crime of Ingratitude
Imagine the emotions of the man
who is called into the military ser-
vice of his country full know
ledge that his loved onus are left
without means of support and may
be reduced to want unless the
ity of the community in which they
live comes to their relief. It would
be nothing less than a crime for a
rich and just government to treat
its fighting men so heartlessly and
to subject their dependent wives
Hiid children who are unable to fight
to greater suffering than it they
could fight. - V
The morale of .on army is as es-
sential to its effective fighting
power as guns ammunition and
oilier instrumentalities of war. Of
equal importance the morale of
the civil population which must sup-
port the armies in the field. We
cannot this essential morale
unless the nation comforts the men
in the ranks with the knowledge
to page 7, Column 5.)
IMPORTANT LKTTER TO ALL THK
COAL RKCKIYKRS FROM
COMMISSION
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Aiiaust 20. 1917.
lo All Keceievrs of Coal Within the
State of New Mexieo:- -
'This to that during the
month of July, following the action
of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, all railroads in this state
participating in coal traffic, filed
supplments to their tariffs, in-
creasing the rates on coal from and
to points within this state 15 cents
per ton effective August 20th, 1917.
The Commssiou on he 8th instant,
issued a call for a hearing of re
presentatives of all interested car-
riers, to he beld at Santa Fe on the
18th instant to show cau.se why the
present rates on coal from and to
points within this state should not
be disturbed unti otherwise llxed
or determined by this commission.
1'he hearing was. had as scheduled.
and the carriers declined to suspend
the supplments showing the increas-
ed rates, which become effective to-
day, and this commission will there-
of transfer the cause to the Supreme
Court of the State of New Mexico
this week for adjudication;
and, pending the decision of the tri-
bunal, it is that all freight
bills paid by receivers of coal in this
state, covering shipments from New
Mexico mines, based on the increas-
ed rates, be retained So that they
mty bo readily accessible in the
ívent that the action of this com-
mission sustained by the Supreme
Court so that arrangements may
be made for refund to the. basis of
the old rates. Please be governed
accordingly.
Wry respectfully,
' St alte Corporation Commission
I'.y 1 1 k H Williams, Chairman.
fcOTiCH roa rmncATOw.
STATB OP COLORADO,
COUNT T Or UNION.. )
In the Justice's Court. Precinct
One.
Charlton Edmondaon, a co- -
partnership composed of )
N. E. and 8. U. )
Edmondson. Plaintiffs. )
vs. (
Marjorie Craven, Defendant,)
Marietta Ken nan and Phillip )
Fox, Garnishees. )
The above named defendant. Marjorle Craven, la hereby notified that a
suit has been commenced against you
In the Justices' court of Precinct Num-
ber One, Union County, New Mexico,
before L. W. Kingdom, Jutlce of the
Peace, by the above named plaintiffs,
wheren the plaintiffs seek to recover
the sum of 1145.00 together with Inter-
est and costs of suit, as more fully ap-
pears from the complaint filed herein;
that funds alleged to belong to the de-
fendant, In the hands of Phillip Fox,
have been garnlsheed; that unless you
enter of cause to be entered your ap-
pearance In this action on or before the
mh day of September A., 117,
Judgment will be entered against you
and the garnishee for the amount
prayed for, and so much of said funds
as are necessary will applied to-
ward the payment said Judgment.
Witness the Hon. L. W. Kingdom,
pendents, it is that such! Justice of the Peace for Precinct Num.
seek
is
with
char
is
have
(Turn
is advise
during
requested
is
.Number
Charleton
D.
be
of
ber une, union county, Mew Mexico,
this 10th day ot August, 1917.
L. W. KINGDOM.
Justice of the Peace.
FRANK O. BLUB.
Clayton, New Mexico.
Attorney for Flaintiffa.
A
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THE EULUUD HOTEL
Steam Heated and Ehctrio L&kitd
f,::;.;s, 5i.oa yo ji.50 r.ms. 25c to 7sc
First Class Restaurant Open Day and Nthi
Call Foa All Trains
IKLUKD HOTEL BMCHMDIlGnTI.il CO
Clayton, Ne JW.
XBS
fARSON DRAY, TRANSFER
And Trade Stable
Lofted fust North of City Office Building
For Quick and Satisfactory Dray or Transfer Service
Call Phone 188
Good Stock Always Ready for Sale al the Itigiit
Price. We'll Trade With You.
IL H. CARSON. Proprietor
CLAYTON MEW MEXICO
It doesn't cost you anything to stop first
at
AZAR'S
and Get their Prices because they sure can save
you money on each dollar you spend with them.
Cal I On Us -:- - Telephone io.
CORK T7P
.LsliW
That Gives Service and Satisfaction
in the FIELD is what you want
THE -
MM CORN
Will do the work and we give a guarantee with each binder
sold. This guarantee is backed by
the Acme Harvesting Co.
These BINDERS are tried and proven the best binder
on the market today. ;
Come in and see them. We want to prove this state-
ment to you.
FARMERS
J. A.
HDER
SOCIETY OF EQUITY
McCUNE, Manager j
i
ííljr (Hlmjtmt Nnuc
Official rape ! Towa f Clr".
. Official Fapcr Viloa Craitj
chai. r. acTiiKns (iucn)
Editor, Owur PoMlaaer
OH DOLLAR FEH YEAR
Enterad Second Claai matter Octo
bet II. ltOt, at the postofflc at
Clayton, N. at, tinder the Act of
March I. 1171.
SATURDAY, AT I ST 23, 1117.
Switzerland i going sonic. In thai
country they have managed lo put
wilder control a stream of water one
and one half inches in diameter
after it has made a fall of 5,100 feet
and develop w ith it 3,000 horse pow-
er. About the next thing that we
hear of will he an electric light
plant run by lightning.
A certain newspaper says that de-
posits of coal estimated to contain
1K,000,000 tons have been discover-
ed in Iceland. We thoroughly
eympahize with those poor inhabit-
ants who have for all the centuries
in tho past been burning whale oil.
They will gradually get in the rut
0 coal burning and the freight will
go up.
WHAT A UHl-DOLLA- U KOMI
WILL DO
The proceeds of one' fifty-dc'.!r.- v
Liberty Bond will purchase:
Thirteen shells for
destroying submarines.
Four shells for the some
purpose.
One hundred pounds of smokeless
powder.
Eighteen gas masks for a like
numbering of soldiers at the front.
Enough coal to drive a destroyer
one hundred twenty miles .
Enough gasoline to drive a sub-
marine destroyer one hundred fifty
miles.
A sailor's uniform outfit.
Four month's subsistence for a
soldier. ,
HERE'S VOLR FREE SPEECH
You can't have democracy without
free speech, oral and printed, That
is fielf-cvide- ñl and fundamental. No
raUoQal.pereon thinks oí denying it,
XkUl you can't have democracy with-
out submission by the minority to
too formally expressed will of the
majority. That also is self-evide- nt
and fundamental. Xo rational per
son thinks of denying it.
.
If you lake free speech in an al- -
eolut, sensf, no such thing was
ever known under any government
or ever will be. You can't get up
in the midle of tho church service
end recite tho Declaration of Indep
endence. .Km can not urge a man
lo commit I murder. You cannot
epeak slanders. You cannot orate
on a busy street corner. You can
not 6peak sedition.
The practicable, and only possible
j-ul- is simple enough: You can
uso your freedom of speech to any
reasonable extent for tho purpose
f trying lo shape the decisive will
of the. majority; you cannot use it
for the purpose to trying to defeat
that will after it has been formally
expressed.
Bay you don't like an income tax.
You have every right 'o urge that
lha lax bo repealed. You have no
fight while the law stands, to urge
Individuals who re subject to it to
cVadc or resist it by holding up the
lax collector with a gun. You have
Cvery right to urge that no con-ecripi- on
army law hi: passed. You
have no rijiht to incite resistance lo
it after it has been passed. When
tho counry decides for war you have
no right to resist war by any inetns
The rule is self-evide- nt to com-
mon sense. In easy, general, nor-
mal limes nobody cares lo draw
the line very striclly. In war it
will bo vigorously enforced, for
when the majority has taken n deci-
sion the executive of which will ro
many lo die it is in no mood
for genial leniency towards verbal
efforts to frustrate its plans. The
tolerance of seditious free speech
would oe an insult lo every man
tinder arms. Saturday Evening Post
PROTECT Ol'll WOMEN.
In another column thcro are
printed excerpts from a copyright
ed article which SLrah Baruhardt
has written with reference to atro-
cities perpetrated upon Frencli wo-
men by German soldiers w)k bad
occupied French territory for some
two years Bring the tory home
lo yourself. If Uie Germán hu-- l
every occupy nn inch of American
soil, tho eame terrible fate will be
visited upon American women. Tos- -
sibly by that time the fertile Ger-
man mind will have invented some
now nvlhods of torture. If the
pacifista in tho United States Con-
gress and elsewhcro succeeded in
blacking the movement to send
Amcriacn soldiers to France, then
tlx- - death struggles between Uncle
Sam's soldiers and the German
brutes will be staged in the United
Stales.
The women of your family, Mr.
Unconcerned Citizen, might be
among those to satisfy the unspeak-
able lust of ptssion and hate that
has been Manifested by the armies
oflhe Imperial German Government
the world's advance iruard of
kultur!
(.l.HM AN IlKASTS
W OI I.I) IIEPEAT
CRIMES HERE
The story appended is reprinted
here for the benefit of those who
falsely claim they would preserve
tho United States constitution and
not send our soldiers to Europe to
end tho war there, rather than fight
the battles upon our own soil; the
pacifists, the traitors in the Unied
Stales Congress had in the ranks of
the I, W, W., striving in cvery way
that they know how to put this
country under the control of Ihe Im
perial German Government. The
story', taken from the Albuquerque
Herald, is as follows:
Sarah Bernhardt, in a copyright
ed article recently issued by the
Star company and published in some
of the leading daily papers of the
country on July 15, tells a story of
the horrors of Germany's invasion
. . - i : ii Li 1 , 1 ,.oi r ra nee, which iiiouguu miuu co
many people of this country, brings
to light .the, magnitude and the aw-
ful work of Gorman lust and bar-
barity.
The story is almost loo horrible
to print, but wo must need face it
if we would know why America
must light and why Amcriotn men
must, on tho battlefields of France,
struggle to save this country from
invasion.
Madame, Uernhard says that in the
section of Frtnco occupied for two
year9 by Germans, but from which
they have been driven, that country
"face tho problem of what to do
with tt least 100,000 children of vio-
lencethe babes f hatred, brutal
fathers and desecrated maids and
wives, and when the Gorman is fi-
nally, thrust from France there will
be other armies of these children
to be cared for." "In all the ter-
rible pages of this worst of wars,"
she says, "there is none more tra-
gic, more sinister, more devilish
than, this that registers the brood
of brutality and lust," and she askes
what is to be the fate of these little
ones, negouen Dy sucn brutes, borne
by mothers who necessarily lived
in In awful realization of their
agony and who hated their off
springs as they hated their lustful
brute afthers.
This army of babes she says, is
one oi raneo s greatest problems,
ind the question has been asked,
what right have such children if
any, to live?
Madame Bernhardt lakes the posi-
tion that despite the conditions un-
der which they have been brought
into the world, they must be cared
for, but that they must immcdiaely
upon birth bo remaved from the
side of tho mother who must never
again now whether they arc alive
or dead.- - Manufacturers' Record.
EW ABSTUUT COMPANY HEAOY
I OH Itl'SlVESS
The "new firm known as the Clay-
ton Abstract and Iteally Co., will
commence business at once. Mr.
V. II. Sullivan who hts been in the
abstract business for seven years in
(iuymon, oklaht'riia is the manatoT
of tho new concern and it promises
lo be on the equal with the other
abstract companies of Ihe town. Mr.
Sullivan has had a number of com-
petent clerks at work on the tran-
scription of records for about three
months and ho has been the super-
visor of their work himself.
Judi-'- e Toombs of this city and
Mr. I. I.. Funis of (uynion are
partners if Mr. Sullivan. Their
new office rooms will bo open this
coming week and they will appreci-
ate tho calls of all out of town
people as well as those who live
here.
SEDAN
Callers at the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Ityson on Monday were:
Mr., and Mrs. Henry Sellers and
sons, Willis and Mr. and Mrs. Mat
thews.
Mr: and Mrs. A. V. Jiearden and
two chidren, Mr. and Mrs. II. A.
Selters and son, Willis, Mr. and Mrs.
Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. K. D. ftich-e- y,
Mrs. W. T. Ilichey and Miss Hazel
Iyson motored to Harney, X. M
Tuesday on business.
Ura Yountr and Mr. l'almer left
on Thursday fur Kansas where the
former expects l visit his parents.
A. Rriggs, W. II. Hyson and F. A.
Iimmler made a business trip to
Clayton on Wednesday.
TRAMI'AROS
on
, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Magruder and
two dapghters, Bob and Dick, left
for a few weeks visit in Missouri
via the Ford route.
Fred Holderle is looking after the
Magruder ranch and also bis own
while the Magruder9 aro gone. He
says he has hi- - hands full.
Mr. Fitzgerald and daughter,
Myrtle and Ivan Sanders spent sev
eral days at Clayton. this week.
Martin, J, Lhhop has been
several days Ihis week' at the
Ohio rlnch.
There have been livo days this
week without any wind at all and
all the peopb' without good storage
tanks have been very short of water
Itev. O. A. Smith and ftmily and
Itev. Overnicycr were guests at the
Canlrell ranch Sunday.
There have been rains all around
us and heavy ones too but this flat
hts failed lo gel any of them. Some
thing wrong.
Quite a few of the people that
have been-t- Clayton have had lo
stay on tho north side of the Tram- -
paros over night. But another week
will fix ail of that for the new- -
bridge thtt is under construction is
almost ready for crossing. Rains
then won't stop us from crossing.
As wc understand it Mrs. Susie
Pace ,lhc Clayton postmaster has
purchased a fino quarter section
mm mum
W ,, M ,
DR. D.WWIADY0 N
&Bn Tora utu tmovua
amo Qit&iaaa. difficult
CAJDU AMO K&YPTeK
BIFOCAL) I.BHSEI A
SPECIALTY. '
WHta KltUTH Fit VIIMACT.
CLAYTOV, MTW ME.
farm on these fiMs. Shortly al
ways knew that Mrs. Taco knew a
good thing when she found it. .
t
Lots of turnip seed at Ilcrzsleiu's
Seed .Store. Now's the time. 3i-- 2t
For thm hmt farm or ranch loaa In
Tlnlrin pnnntr ftA .T A. TtTtntAraSucker Flat Shortly, ciayton. w. m. ' 26-t- r!
ONION COUNTY REALTY CO.!
LAND WORK FARMS RANCHES FILINGS
-- AGENTS-
J. 1. CASE THRESHING MACHINE COJ
ROOM 3 LAND OFFICE BUILDING
CLAYTOH, NEW MEXICO:
LEGAL BLANKS
The News carries in Stock a complete line
of New Mexico Legal Blanks, and they are
for sale at the correct price. We have
ihe expense of printing them and must sell
them at a profit in order to live. Please
do not come into the x Office and say:
"Gimme a Warrantly Deed" and after you
have isecured it attempt to pay us with
"Thank' You." Hereafter such attempted
transactions will immediately start negative
conversation, and that might lead to some-thin- g
else.
THE CLAYTON NEWS
0G CAIRNDVAtL
OPENING TODAY UNDER THE AUSPICES
CLAYTON VOLUNTEER FIRE CO.
10 BIG SHOWS 10
$10,000 MERRY GO ROUND
We carry only the Best, Clean and Moral-Co- me and enjoy Yourself.
AUGUST 25 TO SEPTEMBER 1
ON THE STREETS
You can do your trading while in-To- wn and stay and visit the Carnival
t
ét-- 1 y- J
WE HAVE HEARD THAT
-
- .
i
Clair. Roberts left Wednesday on
a business trip to St. Louis.
Lots of turnip seed at llerzstein's
Seed Store. Now's the time. 3i-- 2t
Mrs. J. A. O'Brien and song Chest-
er, Joe and Malt wero in tho ci'y
Friday.
S. II. Wilcher, of lies Moines, was
a business visitor to tho county seat
Friday.
Special Sale. Good chicken feed,
$2.95 per hundred. JJ. HERZSTEIN
SEED CO. 3i-- 4t
Lon Csah is sporting a new
Chevrolet car. What next in the
world of events?
Since the rain you must not fail
to get those turnip seed. HERZ-STEIN- 'S
SEED STORE. 31-- 21
E. Uodlovo and sister and mother
wero shopping hero Tuesday. They
live on tho Amistad flats.
Hon. C. W. B. Bryan has been in
Clayton for the past two weeks
lending to special business mattersJ.
J. E. Stauffer of Mt. Dora, at end-
ed to business in Clayton Saturday.
O. T. Spencer and H. Cox of south
of town, were looking after busi-
ness in the city today. "
t -
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young and chil-
dren arrived in Clayton, Monday
and will make their, future home.
Mr. Young is a Cousin of Mrs. C.
P. Suthers. '
WANTED Wash woman to wash
and iron by day. One who can
como to residence.
Mrs. H. H. Edmondson
318 Walnut St. 33-- If
Sheriff Sutton says that his busy
time is now on for sure, lie is on
the exemption board and court will
be in session in a few days. No
doubt about him handling it all for
he goes at it right.
Mrs.'L., M. Fruth and son Robert
and her sister Mrs. George Wight
of Ihis city left Sunday for a trip
to Los Angeles, Ctl. where they will
visit relatives. They expect to
stay six or eight weeks. S
City Marshal Kerlin, commonly
known "Bear Tracks" made a pretty
good haul for the new city jail last
Saturday night. No use of wailing
boys ,to get drunk late and have a
timo ,for he never was known to
eleep on the job. -
C. F. Harwood, of the Hayden
country, was in town Monday with
a lot of thfjpgs to talk about. He
ays a man oucht to talk lots now
for reasons. Plenty of rain, good
crops, high prices, everybody soon
be'rich why not talk?
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Busey, of Sedan
were in town tho first of tho week
attending tho Bapist association
meeting. Mr. Busey was elected a
member of the Slate Mission Board.
Ho is a hustler and things will have
to happen when ho slarls.
Don't f.irget that during next
week e will, run a Free Daily
Booster and your merchants are pay
Jug for it. If you see all your
friends tell them. They will have
to" como to town to get qieir copy
for it is' free and we cannot send it
through the mails.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Horn who have
been making a Ford tour of Mississ-
ippi Oklahoma and Texas and Texas
returned Friday and arc convinced
that the world sure is big They
live four miles east of town and have
ono of the best farms in that
country.
Judge S. D. Ramsey of Círenvilíe,
has been in tho city several days
this week visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Asa Horn. Tho judge is an old
timo friend of Tho News editor
and . a grand old man. He once
presided during a trial decided just-
ly in our favor. L'
Mr. and Mrs. (.. C. Smith and
.children, and "High" and Mrs.
Slithers returned Thursday from a
threo weeks vacation trip through
tho Taos country. Tho trip was
thoroughly enjoyable. Miss Abbie
MalleU.vof Red' River returned with
them and will attend the high
Dr. Taylor, of Haydevi, was in
town Thursday. We understand
that he has enlisted in a hospital
orps, receiving a firs lieutenant's
commission. Taylor is a young
fellow and if ho sees "adula army
service at the front in future years
be a very useful man to our part
of the country.
Mr. C. E. Andela.., . f the Lone
Star country south of Thomas, was
hero attending to business tho lat-
er part of the weok. , Ho is secret
ary of the Lone Star Farm Looan
that country are applying for money
through the organization and they
are sure, of gelling it. It will cost
them 5 per cent interest rales on
thirty years time. The loans are
srongwr than aV yet made on New--
Mexico land in this county. Farm
ers of the United Stales should be
proud of tho democratic administ-
ration for the benefits that they arc
actually receiving from it.
home ix:oNOMtn:s
Th ultimate consumer cannot
escape without lndicatmcnt for
waste and extravagance. The food
that is wasted at one meal in the
average well-to-d- o homo Is appall
ing. It would feed a whole family
in Europe for a nay. bisliop Brent
and eaten after 9 P. M. to feed sev- -
says that Enough food is served
eral million people most of which is
extravagant wasteful and üññeccssry
We can all demonstrate thrift in
the homo and mao saving, rather
than spending, our social standard.
void false and mistaken economy,
which is parsimony or worse; as
well starve yourself and your fam
ily thinking you are doing a pat-
riotic thing.
If the world goes hungry, it will
be, because it lacks what we have
overeaten or thrown away. The
real tiling is to be practical and
economical in the use of foods. This
begins when you tike a dollar out
of your pocket and make your se-
lection and purchases, continues in
cooking, serving, aid eating and
ends only when the last soup bono
has given up its marrow and the
actual refuse has helped produce
an eng. Ono New York resturant
lias reduced its food refuse from
a barrel a day to two barrels a week
and it is estimated that throught
tho city there has been a reduction
of 20 percent in household waste. A
family-1iin- g where liens and pips
can be kept should not waste $2.00
worth of food in a year. A few
chickens can ho housed in almost
any hack yard and fed largely on
table scraps and vegetable waste.
The eggs and the surplus meat add
substantially to the family fond sup-
ply at a neglihle cost.
A very amusing letter has been
received from a practical and pa-
triotic woman of means who is try
ing to work and economize for the
war and use all she saves for war
bunds and charties and is doing it
jiiyiuisly. "Threo months ago,
she writes, "I ordered eerything by
telephone, rode in taxis, lunched at
expensive hotels, attended matinees
and had seven-ronr- so dinners, usu-
ally with wine. I had little or no
time to do anything and little or
nothing to do. Today I do my own
marketing, ride in the street cars
and bring home Hie small parcels.
I'm hep inning (o kinow bout prices,
and really running my own house
for the first time. I lunch at lots
of ordinary piares thtt I never saw
before, and go with a friend to the
movies when I have time, which
is not often. We have five-cour- se
dinners without wine. I have
started walkng to tho market and
places near at hand, and feel better
for t. Next month I propose to
have three substantial courses for
dinner, with coffee. I have started
a garden, joined the Homo Defense
League and tho Red Cross, an4
every hour of tho day is filled. My
husband is as brisk as a bee with
war 'organization work in addition
to his business, and tlio threo chil-
dren aro just as busy and interest-
ed as we aro Our fifteen-year-o- ld
Jamie says' his playmate has
six chiekcii9 and a pig, and is mak-
ing money to buy legs for French
soldiers hat have lost them Jamio
insists that ho wants both pig and
chickens, but must have the pig.
Think Of me, a society woman, keep-
ing a pig- - But I expect wo will do
it. I would halo to tell you how
much wo have reduced our living
expensivo in tho'past few months or
how happy it makc9 us, for it all
school in Clayton during the com-go- es into the war which we have
ma ii-ri- gol to win."
Americans ' must adjust their
spending to war conditions, abstain
from wasteful uso of commodities,
and making tho purchases Judicious-
ly. If they do n.o adopt this course
of their own free will, tho economic.
condition produced by war wll force
Ihcim to do it, and its comnulsion
will be far more effecive than any
govermnnl decree. hy not be a
Iittlo patritio Is well as foresighled,
and cl voluntarily today wha neces-
sity will compel you to do tomorriw
or a yer heneo? This applies in
varying degrees to individuals and
o business, big and little, at homo
and at large. The practical man
and woman of today aro largely re- -
suictiy tncir purchases at tho prac-
tical necessities of life, and condi-
tioning themselves to contribute to
tho success of tho vital work in
hand. It means a fatal adjustment
of national ond individual life na-
tional and individual ar needs. The
longer this readjustment is delayed,
the greater will bo the ultimate
cost. Amercian Defense Society.
Strayed or Stolen Ono pale red
heifer, branded diamond
B on right side. Liberal reward for
information leading to recovery.
Notify O. G. Briggs, Mt. Dora, N
M., or como in and see us.
After. you'iQ battled thff elements
in 5 dry-farmi- ng district investi-gate tho possibilities in the Gila Val
ley," Arizona. "Write for booklet.
Gila Valley Realty Co., Safford,
Arizona. Xí-- M.
Special Sale. Good chicken feed.
$2.93 per hundred. H. HERZSTEIN
SEED CO. 3 i-
-it
DRESSMAKING
1'I.AIV AXD FAXCV SKWIXG.
MISS MOORMAN
PHOXK 131 TKO. 8 CEDAR ST.
THE STAR
CLAYTON,
NOMATTEB VVHAiYOUSAY
about lumber the fact re-
mains that buying the best
pays the best. It cuts up bet:
ter, lasts longer. If you have
had experience with socall- -
ed cheap lumber you know
how dear it is. Let us sell
you your next lot and get
proof that the best ia the
cheapest.
LUMBER CO. .
NEW MEXICO
i lniil WORK
III
You Can't Go Wrong
in coming here for your mill work. You could go
far and never find a concern thai would turn out the
artistic and classy mill work that we do. We are at
home in every detail of the business; our designs
and finishedwork are regarded as models by compe-
tent architects and builders. For high grade work
our prices are remarkably low.
CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO
CLA YTOJf -- :- JfBW MEXICO
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THF JNEWS
KING OP ALL
Time was when ypu bought the lightest farm wagon you could
get, (or it was ample for your needs. A 2000 pound capacity
wagon would fill nearly every requirement.
But now you must have a wagon that will carry the load, a
one ton wagon cannot carry a two ton load and stand up Under the
strain. We have wagons of every size and capacity in stocjc and
can furnish you the one most suited to your needs.
We have a full line of the famous Weber Wagons from 2000
to 70oO pounds capacity, the wagon with the fifth wheel, extra long
sleeve steel skein, steel clip tie on axles, "no bolt holes to weaken it"
center box support and numerous other exclusive features that puts
theJWeber in a class of itself and justifies the name "KING OF ALL"
It is not the wagon you,
It is not ihe price you pay,
But it is the service you get
That determines the real value of the farm
wagon. If you want a cheaper wagon we have it. If you want a
truck we have it, and everyone is the best that can be bought for
the money. But if you want a serviceable, dependable wagon,
take our advice and buy the Weber, the "KING OF ALL'
R. W. ISAACS
Agent for Union County and Trade Tributary
CLAYTOIT, NEW LIEXICO
TAX COMMISSION OS TRAIL OF
TAX SLACKERS"
II. J. Ilagerman Makes Appeal to
Taipayers oí State.
Santa Fe, N. M, Aug. 23. Ia an
address at the annual meting or the
rtxpayers' association hre on Au-
gust 20, former Gov. H. J. Hager-ma- n,
president of the association,
pointed out that the per capita cot
of state government in New Mexico
had increased from $3.09 in 1913 to
$5.20 in 1917 exclusive of the ?750,000
war emrgency appropriation made at
the special legislative session last
May. The state appropriation this
year, he announced, totaled $2,111,-25- 1,
an increase of $1,000;902 ovor
1913; and the total indebtedness-sta- te,
county, town and school di-
strictwas now $10;809;380; compar-
ed with $G;tii;012 in 1913
"It was the announced intention of
this association," said tho former
New Mexico executive, "and has been
its endeavor from the beginning, to
encourage, in every way possible,
the economical and efficient ue of
the taxpayers' money, and, with this
in view; much time has been con-
sumed in the study of state, county;
municipal and school spending, and
of the general administration of
public funds. We have attempted
to bring to the public notice facts
concerning the cost of government
and tho great need of retrenchment.
We have pointed out, always after
careful inquiry; how, in many cases,
specific saving could be achieved.
It is perhaps too soon to erpect very
decided results, but the rate at
which results are being obtained is
discouragingly slow. Legitimate
progress no one would care to block.
Hut govcrnmrt generally wastes so
much that most legitimate progress
could readily Ik-- financed from the
elimination of waste."
It is notorious, President llagii-raa- n
declared, that a great deal of
property escapes taxation, and the
fact is calmly accepted by the aver-
age man, "because, as a rule, he is
not himself strictly complying with
the law, bclievcing and often with
reason, that if he does strictly com-
ply with the law he cannot hold his
own with his neighbor, who loes
not do so." He cited that in 1913
omitted propty valued tit fl,L0'W
48 i was r.dded to, the assessment,
and Iba!, in that year the railroads
fililí n percent of all (he laves,
lands íííl percent, livestock 19 per-
cent, and intangilie properly, such as
bonds, stocks, money, notes and cre
..nv i.ere..i! .,, .. ....... .... . ....... ... ... f
oinmeu property M Mated mat, a
total of 21,Oio,'jH(j acres of land was
tflill unaccounted for in I ho tax re-
te nls.
Iteviewing the activities of the
Clov. llagernian called
attention to the fact that the
had been of great assistance
to the Tax Commission and to stale,
county, school and municipal au-
thorities in the adjustment of tax
levies, and that in 1913 alone the
work resulted in sav-
ing to the taxpayers of .$30,000. It
was in entire accord, he stated, with
the Tax Commission in holding that
iiiie of the greatest needs is more
stringent provisions for tho prompt
collection of taxes, with more ser
ious penalties for delinquencies and
less opportunities for abuses of the
rebate law. "There is nothing so
demoralizing,", he said, "for those
who are disposed to pay their taxes
proii-pll- as to see the slackers per.
Mstcntly escape their just flmro of i
Ihe public burden even after- their
taxis have Jieoii netually assessed
and extended on the rolls. It will
always be difficult to secure a pro-
per public spirit for clean tax ad-
ministration as long as this condition
exists."
(IIIW IY SEMI 30,000 TROOPS
TO FHillT BiKHi:
China, Aim. 17 (Delayed.
General Chaiu Chen Van, con;.
rviulniK li'smie sen' l'i sui!''"is
tieneral Chang-llsUM- 's ''oiv's in
Ahn-W- ei jirovince telegraphed
President Fenk Kwo C.hani.'. urging
the imiiM'diaU sending of hií M,-0- 0
men to Europe to tight the
' Dr. Paul S. Reuisch American
ininistT to China,and other min-
isters of the entente, hae ngreed
uopn note rongratulatiníí China
on is declaration oí war. The Japan-
ese nmifcler visited the foreign c.rfee
ninl assured ii that the declaration
strengthened the friendship between
Japan and China.
China 1ms instituted cabio and
-- nmil censorship.
(tonca or tjxa or cmrmcmi Ior iiroiBBTKDiiKss or vmioiv 1
COÜNTT. MBW aTRXICO.
PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby Klrea
that the BOARD OF COUNTY
of Union County. New
Mexico, on the 11th dar f August,
11T. at a regular meetlnc of said.
Board of Count CmmUsloners, under
and by virtu of authority In them
vetted by taw, duly passed and adopt-
ed a resolution whereby a special
tax of ONE MILL on the dollar of the
valuation of all property in Union
County subject to taxation for State
and County purposes was levied for
the year lri; and whereby the Issu-
ance of twenty-tw- o certificates of
Indebtedness of the County of Union,
State of New Mexico, each for the sum
of FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, aggro-gatin- g-
ELEVEN THOUSAND AND
NO 100 DOLLARS (111,000.00). was
authorised. In anticipation of the funds
to be raised by special levy; the said
certificates each to be payable on or
before two years after date, and to
bear Interest at the rate of six ()per cent, per annum, and the said
certifiates being numbered consecu-
tively from one (1) to twenty-tw- o
(22); and that thereafter, and on the
11th day of August, 1S17, the said
Board of Commissioners, pursuant to
law and to the reolutlon afreald, Is-u-
said Certlfcates of Indebtedness
and caused the same to be signed by
tha Chairman of said Board of County
Commissioners and attested by the
County Clerk of Union County, and
sealed with the seal of the Board of
County Commissioners of Union County
and delivered said oerlficates so Issued
to the undersigned Treasurer of Union
County, New Mexico, for sale aa In said
resolution provided; and that said
certificates are now in my custody
aa Treasurer of union County, New
Mexico, and that the form of said cer-
tificates Is as follows, to-w- lt:
CERTIFICATE OP INDEBTEDNESS.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
COUNTY OF UNION.
No. $500.00.
THIS is TO CERTIFY that the coun-
ty of Union, In the State of New Mex-
ico, Is Indebted to the bearer in the
811111 ot
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
AND PROMISES TO PAY the same on
or before two years after the date
hereof, together with Interest thereon
at the rne of six (6) per centum per
annum, from date, until paid, paya-
ble semi-annual- ly both principal und In-
terest being payable in gold coin or its
equivalent in lawful money of the
United States of Ameilca nt the office
of the County Treasurer of said county
at the Town of Clayton, New Mexico,
and for the prompt payment of this
certificate and tho interest thereon,
the full faith, credit and resources of
said County of Union are lnrlij- - ir-
revocably pledged.
This certificate Is one of a series of
U.e tenor and effect not exceeding In
the aggregate the turn of Eleven
Thousand Dollars ($11,000.00), issued
under the authority of and in strict
conformity 1th section 8 of Chapter
dits' 2 ,.f 5 ot 1,10 of tl,e Specal Session
a
a
a
the Legislature of the State of
New Jlexleo, which convened on th
first day of May, A. D. 1917, the san
being- an net of said legislature entit-
led: "An Act to Provide for the Pub
lic Defense," approved May S, U1,
the said certificates being Issued 1
nntirpute the ollcctlon of a secial tax
levied by the Hoard of County Com-
missioners of said Cenuty, and as
provided lo and authorized ly a reso
lution of said Board of County Com-
missioners, duly adopted at its njootinp
held on the twenty-firs- t 'day of
A. IX 11T.
IT IS IIKHKHV CERTIKIKI that
all acts, conditions and things requir
ed to be done precedent to and tn the
Issuance and sal of this- certificate
h:tve been properly done, exist have
happened, and have ben performed
In regular and due form, as required
by law.
I TKMTIMOXY WIIURKOK this
cetif cute has been signed by the
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners and by the County
Clerk of said county, and tha seal of
said county has been hereunto affix-
ed at Clayton, the. County Seat of
said County of Union in the State of
New Mexico, this 11th day of August,
T. J. F.DMONDSOX,
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners of the County of
Union, in the Plate of New Mexico.
ATTP.ST:
JUAN J. DURAN, County Clerk
NOTICE IS HHRKUT OIVKN, that
on tlie 17th day of September, A. D.
1M7. at the hour of 10 o'clock A. II ,
at the front door of the County Court
House of Union County, New Mexico,
In the city of Clayton,
I. the undersigned
OK UNION COUNTY. NEW MEXICO,
will offer for sale and sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
the said twenty-tw- o rertlf lestes, each
fcr the sum of $300.00; and that said
certificates will be offered for sale
and sold separately, as consecutively
numberer, each to the highest bidder
therefor for cash. But said certio
rates will not be sold for less than
the pnr value thereof, together with
Intcret accrued thereon at the rate of
six (C) per cent, per annum from the
said date of Issuance thereof until the
dale of snle.
C. M SANCHEZ,
Treuaurer of Union County, Now
Mexico.
Bronca roa rvaucAttoir.
STATU OF NEW MEXICO, )
COUNTT OF UNION. )
Inthe District Court of Union Coun-
ty Eighth adicta! District of New
Mexico.
Frank: O. Blue, as administra-- )
tor of the estate of John )
Klrklejr. Deceased. Plaintiff )
)
vs, ) No.
).I025
Lucy Nicholson, May " Cloud, )
Charles Klrkley and John )
Klrkley, ' Defendants.)
The said - defendants, Lucy Nichol
son, May Cloud, Charles Klrkley, and
John Klrkley, are hereby notified that
a suit has been commenced asralnut
them In the District Court for the
County of Union, Eighth Judicial DIs- -
triot of the State of New Mexico, by
said Plaintiff, praying the court for
authority to sell the real estate be-
longing to the said decedent for the
purpose of paying the debts of said
decedent, said being-- T Lfollows, to-w- ', ,uiN 1 NW 4 and N 2 NE 4.
Sec. Twp. 19 N., Rang-- e St East,
N. M. P. M., as more fully set forth
In the bill of complaint filed In said
action and that unless you enter or
cause to be entered yoúr appearance
in said suit On before the 28th day
of September. A. D. 1917, decree FRO- -
CONFESSO and Judgment by Default
therein will be rendered against you.
In Witness Whereof, I have, hereun-
to set my hand and the seal of said
Court at Clayton, New Mexico, this
17th day of . August, A. D. 1917.
JUAN J. DURAN, Clerk.
By ETKL(Seal) Deputy.
FRANK O. BLUE,
Clayton, New Mexico.
Attorney for rialntlff.
Lot? turnip seed at Herzstein's
Sed Sí ji-e- . Now's the time. 3i-- 2t
Plenty of money to loan on farms
and ranches. Long time; food prlvl-leg- es
J. A. Winters. Clayton, N. M.
FOR SALE Good second hand
Ford. See Ray Husey at News of-
fice. 5200.00. 31-- 2t
Since the rain you must not fail
to get those turnip seed. HERZ-
STEIN'S SEED STORE. 34-- 2t
DEEDED IMRROVED ICO, two miles
from Grcnville $10.00 per acre
tonus. M. P. Harvey, II. S. Land Of-
fice. 34-- 2t
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD TAKE
Anyone wishing to become a member
or have a Camp of the W. O. or-
ganized, should see or write me for
full Information. I will organize
vitation. A. C. Whltefield, Field Deputy
for Arlsona-Ne- w Mexico division.
rw the fete fans r rane laaa ia
Union eonaty, aee J. A. Winter,
Clayton. H. at M-t- f.
Lots of turnip seed at Herzelein'i
Seed Store. Now the time. 34-- 2t
Special Bale. Good chicken feed,
52.06 por hundred. H. HF.RZSTEIN
SEED CO. 34-- U
Since the rain you' must not fail
to get those turnip seed. HEKZ-STEI- N
R SEED STORE. 34-- 2t
STRAYED From my ranch about
three months ago, one sorrel
naare 4 years old, branded figure
5 on left jaw; one ljght bay mare, 4
years old, branded with wins glass
on left thigh; one 2 year old sorrell
eai estate branded connected on
scribed as
,.lM iw,l ,t
11,
or
STEWART,
of
W.
a In
ICll OUUUIUU1, UlUtlfU 1 L 1 H,U " 111
be paid for any information regard
ing the above.
V. A. SWINDLE,
34-- 4t Clayton, N. M.
a, '
x.
y
Detroit.
Strayed or FtofeiK-Ot- t pal raJ
heifer, branded dfsnjoud
B on right side. Liberal rtrward for
information leading to recovery.
Notify O. O. Brigj, Mfc. Dor, It.
M, or come in and ee us.
FX)It SALE10 room howwrntUi (ir
age, steam heated; 2 larga rooms;
corner lot known as da Kurcb
residence. Will sell at banrnin.
For quick acceptance will take part
cash, balance on time at 10 prr cent
interest. Apply at residence, one
block north oí Postoffice. ROSE
Bl'SIEVELL. 34 tf
LAKB SCRIP POR SALH.
We have a limited amount of SANTA.
FE LAND SCRIP for sale at only $5.8per acre.
This scrip can be located on any
government land In this section of
th country.
If there a tract or gOTernment
land you want to "CINCH" on short
tine, see us.
PENNINGTON TALBOT
Clayton. " New Mexico.
To of Ford Cars
Tas Ferd Meter Ceaaaoay, ! Detreit, asbt4 ma
aatkarlmed asenta fe Wmr as la tais) territecTt
rprlr reresB Ferd latera to aire i I
Fera Owacra. Tas Cosaaaar la retara estarna
' that we eqnla ad aasdatala aa aeaata asi lias
station, eaapIayUaT easaaeteat Fer ateca. astea, as-
ías; emir ceaalaa Ferd-atad- e Material aaA e ararla;
regalar Ferd prleea.
This I th serrlc ara ta Fera owners.
Material Workmanship lilea, tn ataacara f
each
When year For ear need attention, Mac It a
as. aaa get tha beaeat at cxaeri Fera ateehaalca.
We gW yoa tha aasaraae at grennlns Fera ear.
Tlee, with ajénala Fora-sa- ai part.
FORD CAnS Ranabeut IMS I Toarla Car M
Coapelet 30S) Ttwa Car 3S Sedaa all
a.
4
a
Is
St
w
& a.
J. ALLEN Agent
CLAYTON, NKW KBXICO
zow o
What a crop we will have, Gee Whillikens what a cork-
er, as usual when Union County is called upon it is there with
the goods. The rains are here and the crops are growing
overtime.
Prices are going to be higher than a cat6 back this fall
and it behooves tue farmer to save every grain and straw.
We have got the "crop in the field and now comes the harvest-- 1
ing,. Jones' machine is on the blink, Brown's will be too busy
and so you will find it on down the line and frost may get
you if you don't watch out, get a Deering Binder and be safe.
Crank the Tin-Lizzi- e, come in and see the New Ideal
Deering Binder, the old reliable, don't wait, but do it now
R
CLAYTON,
r
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Owners
WIK0FF,
ISAACS
HEW MEXICO
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LJ PRO,
I HILL BRO.
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TELEPB5SE
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THOS. F. SAVAGE j
3 For Nine 'Years irr UnitedÍ States Land CFce
a
CECBUL UNO PMÜIICE
iiitriafl, Contests. Final
Proofs, Plats and Ajtracts
promptly attend?
Office 1st N'tl Bank IJK S
LAYTON. N. U
DR. a E. KELLER
Over Dean's Bakery
Offic Paoa 101B
COL. J. A. SOWERS,
Aactleaeer
Write ma at Sensca or... j 1. -me a; w ansae ior vates.
Comiolfislon one per cent
Satisfaction Guaranteed
g. c. sMrni
FOR REAL ESTATE
Claytom
Phone
INSURANCE
CONTEST CASE HANDLED
EFFICIENTLY
Office in Nat l Bldtj.
For All Aucuoneer wora
GbL George Goodyear
mm .
..l.nnl. fn T fuáSou years ej?enui;a u
AliD
First Bank
a fllae. All work will bo appreol- - j
3 atod. For maalos dates seo
Caudle's Furniture Store. Tel
epuoaa W. '
? Yours PeaeoUfally.
COL GEOROC OOOBYUrUI
ipi
a COL. E. U. JACOBS
a v
AiwUoiteer
3 MOST BRm&rOriCDED IN ÜN--
3 ion oufma
Sa4Maion Gwaroatoed
a ML Dora. Now atóxico
; a
! t)R. THOMAS N. DY0O(1
SpeaUrtet ia Otototric eoseo 3
oatd Pfaaooco ot
, a.
AOoe rUoaas 3 aad 4, CodoM
BoHag
a Tortioe, TeauÍ tmé M
P. Bb MT
; L i. sma uuiuii ninttJ aalBaaBPast1
a aTABM aoAJis, uaaaaaKca.Bjui. TAaa
g FfcHrt B TTaert --
a laaas tm Oaslaai MA.
nroirai itj
I OULTTOaT. ITBIW BUXICO
i
II
1
t
a
a a
K 'ality Abstract
Company Inc.
Cesvej&ackg, Nttiry
D. A. Pttck Secretary
OTAIAIOHS AH JACKS FOB SALS
OH TBLtVDH.
1 am prepared to furnish good Btal-llon- a
and Jacks to those dtalrlng to
paroltas. havs listed for aals or
trad some of the best animals In the
oontry. and oaa Intersat any ons fa
the market for s&me. Call at breeding
plant at fair grounds, Clayton, K M.
' B. X RENTCAU.
r
Dentist
TT"l(iuán lo copy. Read your ad,
I and if an errsr is found bow- -
I ever slkght, notify us at owe.
M'
MOTJOÍ ltLlATUII
Department of th Interior, U. B. U
Offloe at Clayton. N. M., July zst
1917.
1B
Notice It hereby giren that Willi
Ira. Poiuí. of Sedan. N. M.. who,
Juna 19. 1913. mad Homestead En,v"
Serial No. 016435. for 8W. 4. Secf1'.
10, Township 22N, Rapg 36 E., Nj'"
P. Kerldlan baa filed notlc of lr
tlon to maka Three Tear Proof. W- -
tabllsh claim to the land atfbve,0
crlbed, before Register and Re
U. S. Land Office.
- 1 I t "
"
"
at Clayton. 1"'"
on the twelfth day of September
Claimant names as witnesses!
Amos B Chrlsterson, James
mi jk T th.ha Tnfevf XT Tnhntnny1Aitrcu ! , juv, v.i. - '
of Sedan. N. L
PAZ VALVERDE. Regit
nonoa rom pitbijoatiow
ill
er
Department ot na Interior, V. fc L .
Office at Clayton, N M., July fl h
1917.
Notice Is hereby given that CaV
W. Davis, of Tate, N. M., who,
April 6 1914, made Homestead Entn
Serial No. 017705. for SW. 4, Sect';
25, N. 1- -J SE. 4. NE. 4 SW ln
Section 2, Township 24 N.. Range
E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notl-o- f
Intention to make Final Three Tei
O thTabliitU claim
' jjJ'l iuuv described, before Register and
Receiver, U S. Land Office, at Clayton
NT. M., on .the thirteenth day of Sep-
tember, 1917i
Cialaiaat names as witnesses:
C, E, Hovey, Al Skinner, both of
Barney, N. M., nnd R. D. Daves, Hen
Sforrow, both of Tate, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE Register.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
1917.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.. July, 19th,
1917.
Notice Is hereby given that Edward
F. SCason, of Moses, N. M., who, n
January 2, 1914, made Homestead En-
try, Serial No. 017371. for W. 1-- 2, Sec-
tion 15, Township 29, Range 35, N. M.
P. Meridian has filed notice of inten-
tion to make Three Tear Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M.,
on the eleventh day ot September, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Abe S. Behm, George W, Kennedy,
both of Moses, N. M., and John W.
Rainwater, Marvin Morris, all of
Cuates, N M
PAZ ALVERDE, Register
NOTfCB FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. B. Lang
Off les at Clayton, N. M, July 19th,
1917.
Notice Is hereby given that Demetrio
Loal, of Pasamonte, N, M., who, on
May 11th, 1914, made Homestead Ap-
plication, Serial No. 017878, for B. 2
NE. 4. E. 2 SE. 1-- 4, Section 9, W.
l-- J NW. 4, W. 2 SW. 4. Section 10.
Township 28 N., Range SO E., N. M. P.
Meridian has filed notice of intention
to make Three Tear Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Com-
missioner, at his office ln Clayton, N.
M., oa the eighth day of September,'
1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. J. Heriaga, Donaotano TrsJlUo,
Vends Leal, Casillo Leal, all of Pasa-mont- e,
N. M.
PAZ TALTBRDB, Register.
NO-HC- FOR rVBUCATIOB
Departkeat ef the Iaterler. V. . Le.a
Offioe at Claftea, N. M.. July 19th,
1917. -
MeUee Is hereby gives that Keaaeth
A. Kertea, ef Fenniagtoa, N. M who,
May 29, 1918, made Homestead Ba-tr- y.
Serial No. 15898, for X. 2, See-tlo- a
It, Township 24 N.. Range 81 B,
N. M. P. Meridian, has Sled aotlse ef
istentiea. to make Final Three Tear
Preef, to establish elalm ta the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, U 8. Laad Office, at Clayton,
N. M., en the eleveath day ot Septem-
ber, 1917.
Claimant Barnes as witnesses:
Jacob B. Woodward, Ralph H, Oor-- a,
Lawreaoe O. Calvert, all of Pean-logte- a,
N. M.. aad Samuel T. Roach,
of Patterson N. M.
PAZ VALVERDB. Register
HOVlOai FOR PUBLICATION
DepartaseM of the Iaterler. U. B. Land
Offloe at Clayton, N. M., July 19th,
1917.
.
Notlee is hereby given that Millard
Of. Drake, of Tte. N. M., who, on July
21th 1918, made Homestead Applica-
tion. Serial No. 11717. for B. 2. Se-tlo- a
18. Townahlp 24 N., liante 84 B.,
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice ef
intention to make Three Tear I'roof,
tof?ftblish claim to tlie land abovedessrited, before Cl srlte P. Talbot, V--
ComrrUnsIoae', at Ills office in Clef-ton- ,
N U, on the eighth day of Sep-
tember. 1117. ?
Claluxnt names ss w!tr.ssn;
Ban Morrow, Elmer J. Drake, Charlea
D. Wiggins, all of Tate, K. M, and
T. O'.lf f, of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE. He niter
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., July 19th.
1917.
Notice la hereby given that Clara E.
Alnsworth, of Our. N. M, who. oa
Deeenber 31. 1915, saade Homestead
j. No. 021421, for E. 1- -1 EE.
IT. B. J NE, Section
nehlp SO N., luí) re I EL, N. L
i . haa filed notice of Inten-- rie Communtatlon Proof, to
r .y'4 claim to the land a bore dea-ufibe- d,before Register and Receiver,
.1 & Land Office, at Clayton. N. 11. on
seventh day of September, 1917.
Iie name as witnesses:C Qonser, T. J. Parry, 3. W:
J. E. Vtoors, all of Guy, N.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
KOT1CB FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M , August I.
1917.
Notice Is hereby given that James
E..McMurtrey, of Moses, N. M, who,
on March t, 1914, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 017609, for NE. 4,
Section 21 and NW, '1-- 4, Section 22,
Township 29 N., Rangs 35 E, N. M.
I. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten-
tion to make Three Tear Pinal Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Hon. Register and
Receiver, at Clayton, N. 11., on the
twentieth day of September, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:'
Fred S. Glover, of Seneca, N. M,
George Kenedy, Abs Beahm, both of
Moses, N. M, Marvin Morris, of Cuates,
N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Receiver
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ot the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., August 3rd,
1917.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
C. Gallagher, of Seneca, N. M, who, on
October 29, 1915, made Homestead En-
try Serial No. 021081, for XR 1-- 4, Sec-
tion 14. Towniihln 18 N.. Tin no-- Xi R .
SgjNVMP. UtrldlATi, ha fiud notice of
liiteniiuri to multo uiiiiiiuiiimiuii
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register anr
Receiver, U'S. Land Office, at Clayton,
fN. M., on the twelfth day of September,
1917
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph A. Sowers, Wells F. McClary,
Adelbert Tooker, Myron D. Chllson, all
of Seneca, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., August 4th,
1917
Notice is hereby given that William
T. Oates of Patterson, New Mexico,
who, on December 18th, 1911, made
Homestead Application, Serial No.
014254, for NE. 4 and SE. Section
20, Township 25 N, Range 31 E., N.
M P. Meridian, has filed notice of In-
tention to make Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. &
Commissioner, at his ofllrn In Clayton,
New Mexico, on the eighteenth day of
September, 1917
Claimant names a: wlruessea: '
Hiram M. Livingston, J. E. fcutt,
Albert T. Atchley, all of Patterson,
William a Bryan, of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., August 3rd,
1917.
Notlcs Is hereby given that Albert
F. Robertson, of Patterson, N. M , who,
on January 9th, 1911, mad Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 012GG3, for Lots 1, 2
and B. 2 NW. 4, and NE. 4. Sec-
tion 19, Township 25 N, Range 31 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Five Tear Proof, to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before V. S. Commissioner, Jerry
W. Forbes, at his office, at Pasamonte,
N. M., oa the fifteenth day of Septem
ber, 1917.
Claimant asmes as witnesses:
W. T. Oates, Hiram ' M. Livingston,
Howard Coaltar, B. J. Scott, all ef
Patterson, N. M.
PAZ VALYBRDB. Register.
NOTICIl FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Laad
Office at Clayton, N. M., August 3rd,
1917.
Notlee is hereby giTn that Mary W.
B. Chaaey, formerly Mary W. B. Clay- -
well, of Clayton, N. M., who, oa April
27, 1914, made Homestead Bntry,
nenai no. ior B. i-- z NW. 4, s.
2 NB. 4, N 2 SB. 4, and M. 2
SW 4, Section 13. Township 28 N.
Range 38 B., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Final
Three Tear Proof, to establish claim to
the land absvs described, before Chas,
P. Talbot, V. 8. Commissioner, at his
office at Clayton, N. M.. on the fifteen
th day of September, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joha Walker, Mrs. Bertha Walker,
Elmer Tates, Mrs. Elmer Tates, all of
Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDB, Regleter.
NOTICB PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
ornee at Clayton, N. M., August tth,
1917.
FOR
Notice is hereby given toat Tuan
I.ovate of ClsDham H. If hn m
June 1. 1911, and April 7, 1914 made
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 013350,
anu vj i tie, (or Dill, i- -t BW. f, nai. 1- -4
SW. I. 1 NW. 4, SW. I- -l NB.
NW. NW? 4, Section II. and
W.. 2 SW. 4, Section T, Township
-- I N , rtanke 13 B, N. M. P. Meridian
has. "Hv.l notice of Intention to make
Thiee Tear Proof, to establish claim to
the land Htove described, before Reg-
iste and Recover, V. 8. Laud Offioe,
alClayton. N. M , en the alnettenta
day oNf p'ember, 1917.CialjrwPt nanrifs as witnesses-Ou.idalu-
H Lova'.o, Torlhlo X.o- -
ato. EusiUo T,0 Remigio Lorat(
all OX Clapham, N
PA VlHtE, Regltf.
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. a Land
Office at Clayton, New vCOi Aug.14, 1917,.
Notice is hereby given that Uarrv
E. Rose, ot lit Dora, New Mexico, who.
on Feb. 2nd, 1914, made Homestead Ap-plication Serial, No. 017484, for East
Section 13, Township 24 N Ranee
32 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to tho land
above described, before Charles P. Tal
bot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office.
at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 2ith
day ot September, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Grant Denny, Andrew J. Fisher,
Fred Halton and Carl Clark, all of Mt.
Dora, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ot the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Aug.
14, 1917,.
Notice Is hereby given that Milo F.
Ratcliff, of Clayton, New Mexico,
who, on February 19, 1916, made
Homestead Entry, No. 021690, for NE
-4 SE Section 2. and N 2 SW
4; NW 4 SE Section 25, Town
ship 26 N Range 35 1?., New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Commutation
Proof, to establsh claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, at Clayton, New Mexico, on
the ith day ot October, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. D. Eakin, D. W. Haydon, Jesse
Phillips and A. L. Ratcliff, all ot Clay-
ton, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Aug.
14, 1917..
Notice is hereby given that William
E. Brown, of Stead, New Mexioc, who,
on Dec. 17, 1913, nnd May 21, 1915,
made Homestead Entry, No. 020114 and
017313, for Lot 4, SW 4 NW 4,
Section 3; Lot 1, SE 4, NE 4, Section
4, Twp. 21, North, Range 35 East, S.
SW 4, Section 34; S. 2 SE 4
Section 33, Twp. 22 North. Range 35
East, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Three Tear Proof, to establish claim to
the land ah ve described, before Reg
ister and Receiver of the U. S. Land
office, at Clayton New MaxIcoCVMFW
Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
21st day of September, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. J. Ilrown, D. H. Aklns, ref,
Kicrns and R. L. Stead,
New Mexico.
all of St?'aJ
PAZ VALVERDE. Reglsttr
XOTK'E FOR PUBLICATION
'Isolated Trae. .
PUBLIC LAND SALfcCy
Department of tue intwii, j. B. uuw
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Aug.
7r 1917.
Notice is hereby given that, aa di-
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land office( under provisions
or sec. it. s., pursuant to the ap
plication of Oliver C. Wily, of Pasa
monte, N. IS., Serial No. 022962, we will
offer at public sale, to the highest
bidder, but at not less than 1.75 per
acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 26th
day of September, 1917, next, at this
office, the following tract f land:
SW 4 NW 4, Sec 4, T. 24 N R. 30
E. N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be clared closed when those pres
ent at the hour named have' ceased bid-
ding. The person making the highest
bid will be required to Immediately pay
to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely ths
above-desoribe- d land are advised to
file their claims, or pbjections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
TAZ VALVERDB Register.
KOTITCH FOR PUBLICATION.
lMlae4 Tract.
PIIH.IC LAND SALR.
Department of the Iaterior, U. 8. Land
Offlee. at Clayton, New Mexico
ugust 7, 1917.
,
Notice is hereby given that, as di-
rected by th Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Laad office, under provisions of
Sec 2451, R. 8, pursuant to th appl-catio- n
of Oliver C. Wily. Pasamonte,
New Mexico, Serial No. 022963, we will
offer at public aale, to the highest bid-
der, but at not less than 1.60 per acre,
at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 26th 47 ofSeptember, 1917, next, at this office,
the following tract of land: SB 4 8W
4. See. 9. T. 24 X., a t E. N. M.
P. M .
The sale will not be kept open,, but
will be declared closed when those
present st ths hour namsd havs eeased
bidding. The person making th high-
est bid will be. required to Immediate
ly pay to the Receiver the amount
thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or bsfore
the time designated for sal.
PAZ VALVERDB. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Isolated Tract.
PUBLIC LAND SALB.
Department of th Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Aug.
6, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given, that as di-
rected y the Commissioner of the Gen
eral Lund office, under provisions of
80. 2461, R. S, pure-ían- t to th appll-cano- n
of Chrlstlno C. H hlutsr, 1110
llumtolt St., De,iver, Colo., Rnrlal No.V::i, w will offer at publlo sale, to
the highest bJJder, but at not I than
II 60 per acie. at 10 o'clock A. M., on
th 26Mi d t of fVpteniNir, 117, next,
at I his o'f i- th fjllowlr. tract of
-n' NV. i tE 4. e. ), T. 27 N,
ROTICR FOR PUBLICATION.
STATES LAND SELECTIONS.
Department of the Interior UnitedStates Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,
August t, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that thoState of New Mexico has applied to
select under the provisions of tho Acts
of June 21, 1898, and June 20, 1910, and
acts supplementary and amendatory
thereto tho following publlo lands,
towlt: . Seril 025291 List 8149, SW
4 NE 4, See. 11, T. 21 N., R. 38 E.,
NE 4 NE NW 4. Sec. 27. T.
22 N, R. 33 E. N. M. P. M.
Protests or contests agalnat any or
all of such' selections may be filed ln
this office during the period of pub-
lication or at any time thereafter be-
fore final approval and certification.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Since the rain you must not fail
to get those lurnip seed. HERZ- -
STEIN'S SEED STORE. 31-- 2t
Special Sale. Good chicken feed,
92.95 per hundred. II. UERZSTEIN
SEED CO. 3L4tN
H. Herzstein Seed Co., lias plenty
of first class seed rye. bon't wait
too late to plant, buy new. 33-- 1 1
The Government needs Farmers aa
weU aa Fighters. Two million three
hundred thousand aerea ot Oregon fc
California Railroad Co. Grant Lands.
Title revested In United States. To
be opened for homestead and aale.
Containing some of btst land left ln
United States. Larga Copyrighted
Map, showing land by sections and de-
scription ot loll, climate, rainfall,
elevations, temperature, etc Poatpald
On Dollar. Grant Lands Locating Co.
Portland, Oregon. 28-1- 2t
IXSl R.WC.E FOR SOLDIERS
WOU LD FILL UP RANKS
(Continued from pago 3.)
that everything possible will be
dono for them and their femilies
and renders- - to tho civil population
at home tho assistanoe which will
make it most effective in upholding
th- - goverii!iPrrrn(Tritinff--forcec- .
' "Purpose of Bill
The pnrpose of the war insurance
bill now pending in the congress ia
to secure tho futuro of Americas
soldiers and sailors by insuring
their lives and providing adequate
compensation and indemnities for
loss of lifo and total or partial
permanent disability; also to pro- -
"" .'
" lilies against poverty
and ant by proMo--
,bm wlh 8ufjficient means of support uu.i- -. tt..
absences of the men at tho fronL ,
The nation having been forced to.
resort to the draft in order lo créate
quickly an army to save the coun--t- ry
is under a higher obligation to
di these, things for its fighting
forces than if a volunteer army only
was created. This great and rich
republic cannot afford to do less,
and it must do what is proposed in
a spirit of gratitudti and not charity
Every soldier and sailor who serves .
his country in this war will earn
everything the proposed war insur-
ance bill provides; to be a benefici-ar-y,
of the proposed law be a badge-o- f
honor
Draft Entire Family
When we draft the wage-arnei- .
five call not only him but the entire
family to tho flag; tho sacrifi.ee en- - '
tailed is not divisible The wife
and children, the mother, the father-ar-
all involved in the sacrifice
they directly share the burden of
defense. They suffer just as much
as the soldier, but in a different
way, and the nation must generous-
ly discharge as a prrud privilege
the duty of maintaining them until
the soldiers and sailors return from
the war and resume the responsi-
bility.
We have drawn the sword to vin-
dicate America's violated rights, to
restore peace and justice, and to
secure the progress of civilization.
We cannot permit our soldiers,
while they hold the front, to be
stabbed in tho back by uncertainty
as to what is being due for their
loved ones at home. Our tomorrows
are in their hands theirs in ouri.
The national conscience will not
permit America's soldiers and their
dependents to go unprovided witk
everything that a Just, generous
and noble people can do to compen-
sate them for the sufferings and
sacrifices they make to servo their
conutry. Albuqucrquo Journal.
R-
- 14 E X. M. P. M.
Th sale will not be kept opea,, bat
will be declared closed when thosepresent at th hour named have aoasedbidding. Th person making th high-
est bid will be required to immediate,
ly pay to th Receiver the amount
thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describ- land are advised to file
their claims, or objections on or before
th time designated for aale.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
mTHE
OTTO-JOHNS- O
DO BP if c
Have Leased This Page and AH Readers
This Paper Should Read P- - regularly.
-- oh
In the future the Bargains Listed Here and the Announcements
Made will be the most Important News to the People of this County
that--$- n or will be carried in any Paper in this trade territory
News ttfct will result in the saving of many dollars to the buying
Public. The OTTO-JOHOSO- N COMPANY Buy in Large Quantities and give their
Customers th& benefit in I owe Prices than can be made by their Competitors.
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